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’Nobel Prize’ Opens Run Tonight; 
Introduces Arena Style Staging 
Actors Emphasize 
Extreme Realism, 
Characterizations 

"Nobel Prize," by Hjamlar 
Bergman, and directed by Miss 
Elizabeth Loeffler, associate pro-
fessor of drama, opens tonight 
and plays tomorrow and Monday 
through Saturday of next week at 
815 o’clock in the Studio Theater. 

This will be the first time that 
a show during the regular season 
will be performed in arena style. 
In this type of production, the 
audience is seated on all sides of 
the acting area. 

The style is popular with aud-
iences because of the novelty, be-
cause every seat is practically a 
front-row-center seat, and because 
there is a certain intimacy with 
the action that many playgoers 
enjoy. 

Seenery is non-existant to a 
large extent, with all "scenic" ef-
fort going into furniture, proper-
ties, costumes and lighting. Ac-
tors like the style because it 
places on them a severe demand 

for extreme realism, lack of 

"staginess" and because they can 
concentrate on small refinements 
of characterization that will be 
easily observed by the near audi-
ence . but which would be lost 
through projection in a large 
theater and to a large audience. 

SJS’s production of "Nobel 
Prize" is the second American 

production and the first done in 
arena style. Arrangements for the 
local production were made with, 
Fru Stine Bergman, widow of the 
playwright. Fru Bergman in a 
friendly letter to Miss Loeffler 

(in answer to the rights of pro-
duction) said: "Please, yes. May 

I have pictures of the production 

for my ’archives’." 
The plot concerns Rolf Swend-

enhelin Sr.’s winning of the Nobel 

Prize for outstanding work in 

physics. The Svvendenhelm family 

finds many uses for the money, 

but a crime concerning forged 

notes makes it impossible for 

Swendenhelm to honorably accept 

the prize. Tile plot is resolved by 

a peculiar twist in situation. 

The underlying theme of the 

entire production is, "A man’s 

honor is the most precious thing 

he has." Character and a series 

of humorous and twisted domes-

tangles supply the basic element 

of comedy. 
Phillip Upton plays Swenden-

helm, Ivan Paulsen plays Rolf, 

Frances Church plays Julia, Don 

West plays Axel, Marlene Bal-

ough plays Astrid, Celeste Mc-

Adam plays Marta, Bob Montilla 

plays Pederson and Bob Gordon 

plays Eriksson. 

Clement 
Cadet Lt. Col. Darrel Clement 

received the Staffelbach Award 

yesterday for outstanding contri-

butions and overall achievement. 

A total of 17 cadets were hon-

ored at yesterday’s ceremonies, 

which were attended by Dr. John 

T. VVahlquist and other dignitar-

ies. 
Cadet Lt. Col. Anthony Conk 

was awarded the Air Force Assn. 

Medal for demonstrating unusual-

ly high characteristics of leader-

ship, initiative, military bearing 

and loyalty as a eadet group com-

mander. 
Cadets Robert Sargent, fresh-

man; Bill Sturgeon, sophomore: 

and 1st Lt. Gary Gurley, junior, 

received the class outstanding 

cadet ribbons. 

Cadet Miles Mackey received 

the Convair Award for outstand-

ing contribution to the nation’s 

air strength. The Reserve Offi-

cers Assn. Medal was awarded to 

cadet Jay Long. 

Maj. Donald Bickford was 

*warded the Rifle Team Medal 

for posting the highest individual 

score in the Northern California 

Intercollegiate Rifle Conference. 

Receiving Department of Air 

Science Commendation Ribbons 

dent Union. 
A two-cent stamp will send the 

card on its way. The card cele-
brates San Jose State’s continued 
contributions to education. The 
card reads: "See what the college 
is doing to meet the need for 
trained personnel in many indus-
tries and in the teaching profes-
sion. 

The campus area, some student 
activities and a history of the 
school will be featured. 

ARENA STAGING � A scene in arena style, from 
"Nobel Prize" depicts the central idea of the stag-
ing. Mill Lipton (center) Is speaking to Bob Gor-
don. Surrounding them, clockwise from lower left 

corner, are: Don %Vest, Celeste McAdam, Bob Mon-
tilla, Ivan Paideen, and Frances Church. The show 
opens tonight at 8:15 o’clock in the Studio Theater. 

�Photo by Cohun 

Live TV Show 1Radio�TV Guild Holds 
Seeks Actors 
For Broadcast 

Students who wish to appear 
in the cast of "Success Story", 
the Richfield Oil CO. television 
show, which will be broadcast 
from the SJS campus on Thins- Awards. The "Golden Clock" 
day, May 30, may sign up to do Award, established by Robert I. 
so at the Public Relations Office, 
the Activities Office or the Stu-
dent Union. 

The show will be broadcast over 
San Francisco television station, 
KGO-TV, channel 7 from 7-7:30 
p.m. 

Postcards advertising the show 
are available to students who wish 
to send them to their parents and 
friends in the Bay Area. 

The cards are on the counters 
of the Placement Office, Spartan 
Book Store, Student Affairs Busi-

Annual Awards Night 

Guy went to Mel Swope, 

"Maude Reigns," written and 

directed by Phill Upton was 

named the best single radio pro-

television production of the year. 

Jim Ahern also was named the 

best radio directa� ’of the year 

and Walt Robinson was the best 

television director of the year. 

The best actresses for radio and 

television went to Sylvia Cirone 

and Elil.0 Galarza, respectively. 

The best actor of the year for 

radio was Ivan Paulsen and Ron 

Stokes was named the best actor 

for television. Shirley Ahern was 

named the best supporting ac-

tress of the year for radio and 

Jackie Mundell was chosen as the 

best supporting actress for tele-

vision. 
Jim Dunn and Jim Davis were 

ness Office, and on the desk of went on sale yesterday, according named the best supporting actors 
Mrs. Darlene Harris in the Stu- to Jack Digging, publicity mana- for radio and television, respect-

ively. Jim Ahern received a third 

award for the best writer of the 

year. The best dramatic narrator 

of the year was Wayne Ward and 

Larry Baker was the best an-

nouncer of the year. 

Glenn Pensinger also received 

two awards, best radio produc-

tionengineer of the year and best 

sound effects technician of the 

year. Mel Swope was named for 

the best television technical work 

of the year and Dick Wood for 

the best television crew work of 

the year. 
_ 

II()111 MOM III  
a 

Jim Ahern was named the re- duction of the year. "Marty," 

cipient of the Robert I. Guy $100 which was directed by Stan 

scholarship last night at the Raaen, was named the best single 

Radio and Television Guild 

Top Saleswoman 
Sells 151 Lykes 

Gini Peterson, Delta Gamma, 
was the top saleswoman of the 
sununer edition of Lyke, which 

ger. 
Miss Peterson sold 151 maga-

zines to set a new record of sales. 
Second was Barbara Streb, Kap-
pa Alpha Theta; Third was Nancy 
Hauselman, Alpha Chi Omega, 
and Fourth was Sandy Planz, 
Kappa Kappa Gamma. 

A few copies of the magazine 
are still available in the Student 
Affairs Business office and the 
Spartan Shop, according to Joel 
Saffron, Business Manager. 

Gets Top Award 
yesterday were Maj. William Stubbe Jr. 
Reese, 1st. Lt. Donald Johnson, The Chicago Tribune Gold 
1st, Lt. Robert Pianalto, Sgt. Lor- Medal went to Reese with Roger 
en Kuester, Sgt. David Parker, Anderson getting the Tribune Sit -
Sturgeon and Lt. Col. Albert ver Medal. 

PRESIDENT’S REVIEW %t yeeterrle)’. WROTC pageant, 17 
cadet). were awarded honor. for their contrihutime. and participa-
tion in the !Qs detachment thit semeater, merall achievement 
in aril n ent to adet Darrel ( lement. �Pled°  by IS1110.4101 

Themes Due 
Monday is the deadline for 

themes for next years Homecom-

ing Parade, according to Les 

Davis, Homecoming Committee 

Chairman. 
Davis said that a $10 merchan-

dise certificate will be awarded 

to the winner of the contest by 

Ed Mosher, of Mosher’s for Men. 

The theme may be of any 

length and will be accepted until 

2 p.m. Monday. They are to be 

turned in at the ASB desk in the 

Student Union. 
Last years theme was "One-

Hundred Years of Spartan 

Sports." 

Vets Sign Monday 
Korean Veterans may sign their 

attendance forms for May Mon-

day through Friday in the Korean 

Veterans office, Room 122, ac-

cording to Mrs. Sue Rankin. K -
Vet adviser. Late attendance 

forms will be signed on June 6 

Senior F 
In Moun 

Adobe Day, the first i,f the 
senior activities of the Centennial 
Claim, begins at noon today at 
Adobe Creek hedge although sen-
iors are not legally e_xcused from 
afternoon classes. Seniors attend-
ing the 12-hour feat will be 

01’ Satchmo’ 
Arrives here 
Monday, Man 

Louis (Satehmo) Armstrong. 
musicdom’s ambassador of good 
will, hopes "to meet as many SJS 
students as possible" at the Alpha 
Tau Omega Huuse Monday after-
noon. 

The sandpaper-voiced Satchmo, 
who will be in San Jose with his 
All-Stars for a concert that eve-
ning, has consented to a 3:30 p.ro. 
get-together with SJS atudents at 
the ATO House, 202 S. 11th, tAt 
3 p.m. Armstrong wia be queried 
and photographed by representa-
tives of the SPARTAN DAILY, 
"Playboy" Magazine and "Life," 
In addition to ATO brothers and 
their datea). 

Noted Pianist 
Will Present 
Recital Sunday 

James Beall, pianist, will pre-
sent a program of Italian lelty-
board music in a recital at the 
Concert Hall of the Music Build-
ing Sunday at 3 p.m. 

The concert is sponsored by the 
Music Department, La Camerata 
Society, and Italian art and music 
patron, Frank De Belli& 

The recital will present a col-
lection of pieces from various per-
iods and of various forms, de-
signed to acquaint the student of 
music with works of lesser known 

� flies k.Start 
treated to the 

:the resort, headed 

taine west of Lug Altos 

Noon today is the deadline for 
seniors to purchase their tickets 
in the Student Affairs Business 
office, Room 16. The tickets must 

ins Today r 

tire friAllIttei/of brought tu the resort by the 

students as no tickets will be 

sold at the Lodge. The price, 13 75, 
includes the dinner of either beef 

or fish. 

Approximately 800 persons will 
attend the 12 noon to 12 mid-
night event, acaurding to Dr. 

� Rucci Ptgano, Senior Class advi-
ser. 

DICK SARGENT 
... New Rally Head 

! Chairman Dorothy Merritt has 
, organized the day’s events as 
swinuning and organized games 
take the spotlight during the at-
tn’rnoon prior to the 5:30 p m. 
dinner. 

, Around 8 p or., following din-
ner, dancing will begin and will 
last until midnight, when the 
Lodge will close down its facili-
ties, including the bar. No liquor 
is to be brought on the premises 
by students and a check will be 
made upon arrival at the main 
gate. 

This annual "ditch day" for the 
graduating class is the "fun festi-
val" of Senior Class activities, 
which include the Senior Ball and 
Banquet, June 7 and 13. 

Reinstedt Leads 
In ’Ugly Contest’ 

Second-day response to thei 
Rally Committee’s Ugly Man Con-
test reached a new high yester-
day, as $83.93 was donated to the 
Student Union Fund in the form 
of penny votes for the eleven can-
didates. The tocal so far, with 

875 Cars Pass 
Through Auto 
Safety Check 

Composers. Campus and town cars number-
Pianist Beail studied with Ab- log nearly 875 have passed 

ramowitz for four years and at through the free auto safety check 
present teaches piano in San 
Francisco. He has played many 
West Coast concerts and perfor-
med at a special soiree for the 
Governor General of Paris at Les 
Invalides, France. He was award-
ed the Harriet Hale Walley 
Scholarship administered through 
the Institute of International Ed-
ucation in Paris. 

His study program will include 
works by Frescobaldi, Rutin’, 
Galuppi, Damerini, and others. 

Grads Must Apply 
Candidates for January Grad-

uation should make application 
for graduation before the end of 
this semester, according to Miss 
Dorothy Muzzio. 

Appointments may be scheduled 

in the Registrar’s office, Room 
124, during office hours. 

one day’s voting remaining, is 
$111.01. 

Randy Reinstedt, sponsored by 
Theta Chi and Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma, jumped into a narrow lead 
over yesterday’s leader, Larry 
Bruton, who is sponsored by Delta 
Gamma and Delta Sigma Phi. 
Reinstedt has $37.17 to Bruton’s 
$32.15. 

Rally Committee chairman, re-

Dick Sargent, newly elected 

ported the voting as the "largest 
second day turnout ever." 

Other candidates, their sponsors 
and the amounts they have re-
ceived so far are: Pete Ueberroth, 
Delta Zeta, $18.40; Ray Bartoah, 

which yesterday ended its three Kappa Alpha Thet a, $10.59; 
day run. Only 165 cars passed George Wagner, Alpha Chi Ome-
through the check without one ga, $6.38; Richard Pasatni, Sigma 
mechanical deficiency and 250 of f Chi, $4.55; George Brown, Coed 
the cars had only one or two 
minor defects. 

Forty per cent of the checked 
cars belonged to SJS students and 
faculty according to Ralph Bohn, 
assistant professor of Industrial 
arts. Bohn’s auto mechanics class 
along with the police fraternity 
Chi Pi Sigma, the San Jose Police 
Department and the Santa Clara Sunny Weekend Chapter of the National Safety 
Council, sponsored the safety The weatherman says that after 
check, all that rain we had, and those 

The National Safety Council wet weekends, this weekend has 
wishes to thank the Industrial all the inclinations of coming up 
Arts Department and Chi Pi Sig- nice and sunny. For today, he 
ma for their cooperation in the cautiously says it will be fair and 
check as preventitive mechanics quite warm, with the high from 
prior to the Memorial Day boll- 75-80. There will be slight west -
day. erly winds of from 10-15 nip h. 

Choir Concert Opens Festival 
The A Cappella Choir, directed 

by William Erlendson, associate 
professor of music, will present 
a concert at Villa Montalvo, Sara-
toga, Sunday al-4 p.m. 

This concert will mark the 
opening of the third annual Sum-
mer Festival of Music sponsored 
by Montalvo Assn. and arranged 
by Montalvo Music Committee. 

The choir is made up of 70 
members, mostly music majors. 
Vacancies created by graduation 
are filled each year and nearly 

50 per cent of the singers are 
new this year. 
- - - 

The Choraliere, a new group 
composed of choir members, will 
appear with the choir. The (Thor-
alters will sing a group of mad-
rigals including "Down in a 
Flowery Vale" by Festa, "Sprint 
Returns" by Marezio, "The Silver 
Swan" by Gibbons, "My Bonnie 
Lass She Srnileth" by Morley, and 
"When e’er I Hear the Tambour-

mm" by Debussy and -Lament for 

April 15" by Avery Claflin. 
The choir will open the program 

with a group of selections includ-

ing "Salvation Is Created" by 
Tgcheanoltriff, "Jubilate lieu" by 

AWARD WINNERS � doubt.. avi win-

ning pistol team Is pun lured .0)4,�� mg modals 

and trophier for placing in the nation %rine-
polls was 1st and %%est Point ?nil) bnth fin,I S. 

I Riflen Inter.Ite�oller Assn. and Nation:,  �� 
only. legiate team i hainnionships. Team members atatirl� 

Manor, $1.21; Dick Pike, Alpha 
Phi, $.83; Lee Borkenhagen, Phi 
Sigma Kappa, $ 58; Peter van den 
Akker, Chi Omega, $.47; and 
Dick Fly, Delta Upsilon, $.18. 

Weatherman Sees 

Lasaus, "Missa Brawl,’ No. XI" by 
Willan and "Mott for Advent’’ 
by Schreck. 

The second part of the choir’s 
program will feature "The Two 
Cities" by Milhaud and "Yet Shall 
Have a Song" by Thompson. 
Barbara Wells, James Paris, and 
Bonnie Boline will sing the solo 
parts of "The Two Cities." 

The choir was organized by 
Zrlendson when he joined the 
music faculty In 1931 and has 
directed it since that time with 
the exception of two yearn when 
he was in the armed services, 

Ing (left to right) are: Al Brown, Jerry Mihte I, 
iingk &Oman, Frank Sa% age. Gerry Evenden anal 
ceptain W. A. Herring, teani. roach. Kneeling (left 
to right are: Al Trualow, Ruh Douglas and Ed r,,enden, sa�age and Rodman made 
the All-Anneriean Trani in the 11;SRA competition. 
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Woman Baseball Fan Learns All About Game on Television; 
Reviews Slugfest 

Its BEVERLY REINOI.DS 
There is an age old myth IIT11 

ing that women knoss toot 
about the classic 
baseball. Feeble attempt , 
are made concerning the �� 
lack of female coinprehens.an 
rat-ding America’s favorite pas-
time. This is ridiculous. Some 01 
baseball’s greatest fans are wo-
men. There ricall is nothing dif-
ficult about the game; its just that 
men never bother to explain it to 
us. 

Today, anyine can learn the 
game of baseball in ten easy Sat-

urday afternoon lessons, thanks 
to the modern miracle of tele-

Between Dodgers-

Open at 1 P.M. 
Piu� With A "Person�lity" 

HOUSE of PIZZA 
DELICIOUS GOODIES 

395 Almaden Ave. CY 7-9908 
Near thelc Audi’orlum 

%triton. In the comfort of 
Los n home you. ran ..ee the 

and hear it evplained by 

-Giants at Hockey Field 
your One by one they sat doss., again. 

game . The Giants %sewn t so hard to 
n an- please. houeser The first batter 

,,,,, neer. As each player comes 
up to hat his name is superim-
posed on Ilse Laircen and the an-
  .r tells all these intending 
tilt le things about I .0f rouri.e. 

already knost hls brand of 
L ig.trelliee and +hating cream. 

I asli AT HOCKEY GROUNDS 

Noss that the prospects of West 
I Coast major league baseball are 
so favorable, more and more Wo-

men are learning the game by this 
method. Of particular interest to 
West Coast fans was a recently 
t e1ev sed g th game between e Brook 
lyn Dodgers and the New York 
Giants from the Hockey Grounds. 

The Dodeers were first at hat 
hut the Giant pitcher wasn’t able 
to throu the right kind of halls. 
One after another three Dodgers 
stood at home plate hot none of 
the halls seemed to please them. 

SHOW SLATE 
EL RANCHO 

Tony Martha 
Curtis I�yer 

"MR. CORY" 
plus Watt Ditnsy’t 

"CINDERELLA" 

GM’IN1 
CV. 7-3060 

  PIEWSW11111 
ltscoramend�d 4ps or .. _CBS. 
-A sure won*/ . . WALITA WINICHILL 

"THE PHANTOM 
HORSE, �. Unsurpassed 

Eastman Color 

Spencer Katharina 
Tracy Hepburn 

Joan Blonde!! III 

"DESK SET" 

plus 

"Badlands of Montana" 
Re. Reason � Marg;� Dean 

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN 
k Pit. JA,,S 

Hud:on Taylor D�so 
"GIANT" 

r .5 
"GAY PARISIAN" 

SAG2A11110GA ,,,,,ow ,_301,,, 
Gordon WrIrry 
N’acRee Jones 

-OKLAHOMA" 
plus 

"LAND OF THE BIBLE" 

MAYFAIR 
For Ow first fiat. two of th� 

best � togetimr 
Debora Kerr � Rob+. kiltchuin 

’HEAVEN KNOWS, MR. ALLISON’ 
plus 

-ANASTASIA" 
1,..,�,1 Bercy�.�, � Yul Bry,ner 

STUDIO 
Jean Paul 

Simmons Douglas 

Anthony Franciosa 

"THIS COULD BE 
THE NIGHT" 

a -1 d 

"RIDE THE HIGH IRON" 
Don Taylor � Sally Forest 

--vm-n-eda 
,e olde 

rAf  -HomE KiTc-HEN 
851 West Sax Carlos St  

*  - i "PIZM SuPreiffe  "Jose
 

/NO.  t4P6E eLyt 
i. 05 i ,;5 205 
1 05 i. 55 205 
1 05 155 205 
1.15 11.70 2.20 
1.20 1.75 235 
Li 1.70 220 

i.55 2.05 

i 05 1.55 705 

1 35 
1.55 

2.00 
2.2to 

2.5c) 
300 

0../LPf214 ia prrfEREN-r...1�, made Laid, 

6 1pfI1ES1 Ct1EE5E, .VACH AND 
QUALITY fVERYONE.! 

CALL IS 
MINUTES 

11-1E 
13fficfRE You 

ee-r- ft2c,hit CITY LIP! 
ACROSS 51-K��.- 6412AGE   

To 12 CI.C).SEP ThE5DAY 4Tb 
WEeico4Y , "FRI pAy 

untoA-r z SATuR.0.411" 

hit the ball so hat d that it sailed 
across the back fence. There was 
quite an uproar in the Giant stands 
but it subsided alien the players 
found another ball and resumed 
the game 
L.A. DELEGATION ARRIVES 

During the third inning, Dod-
ger fans staged a demonstration 
ultra a (11.11104 tioii Of 11.11s An-
geles-for-Rrooklyn Nib, entered 
the stadium, I could tell they 
were from Loa Angeles by their 
asnog-filled eyes, peering fr  
behind dark glasses, and casual 
Rertniida shorts. 
At the sound of war Jlrunts I 

thought the Giant fans were on 
the warpath hut it was only a 
commercial from the "land of sky-
blue waters." This was probably 
an attempt on the part of Min-
nesota to lure the Dodgers from 
Los Angeles. 

The fifth inning was rather dull 
except for a brief moment of shock 
when a television camera focused 
on a hat, worn by a Giant fan, 
which was an exact copy of an 

, "original" I had purchased the day 
before. II must remember to re-
turn that hat). 

The game Is a s 0011,114�11 for 
half an hour in the SPlenth inn-
brig due to fog. A San Francisco 
fan In the Giant stands let vapor 
escape from it container front 
the Ray City. The California is-
Itors claimed the hog was a gift 
from the city of San Francisco 
to the city of New York, hut our 
fillendly New York announcer 
claimed it was a plot to kidnap 
the Giants %that- no one could 
AIM 

ANNOUNCER MIXES LEAGUES 
When the game resumed, the 

Dodgers were quite angry and be-
gan hitting balls at the Giant 
players. Luckily the Giants caught 
all of them. One Dodger, however, 
hit a ball which no one caught and 
the announcer called it a Texas 
Leaguer. Obviously, the fog must 
have affected the man, for every-
one knows the Dodgers are in the 
National League. 

In the last quarter another 
Dodger made the winning touch-
down and the game was over. 
There WaS joy in Mudville as 

i Dodger fans tossed hats, bottles 
I and Los Angeles fans onto the 

field. 

The losing Giants and San Fran-
cisco invaders last were seen run-
ning West, chased by angry New 
York fans to the strains of "Cali-
fornia Here We Come." 

I hardly can wait for football 
season. They tell me it’s even 
easier to learn than baseball. 

Greeks Apologize 
Dear Thrust anti Parry: 
Re: Freshmen: 

Possibly you have received word 
that our dance is not being held 
tonight as planned; you might like 
to know. why. 

We Greeks are having dances to-
night�that is, three Greek organ. 
izations are having dances. Since 
we cannot attend the freshman 
dance, it is only fair to you that 
we do not hold it. 

Although we comprise a meager 
eighth of those who probably 
would attend the dance, we are a 
mighty eighth, and the dance ob-
vlously would not be the same 
without us. But don’t worry about 
us, we’ll have fun without you; 
we have our own dances. 

We are sorry it has to be this 
way; fortunately you are able to 
understand our feelings. 

We’ll see what we can do next 
semester when maybe we can all 
get together. We humbly apolo-
gize. 

ASH 5219; ASB 5505; 
ASB 5731; ASB 4799 

Callaway’s Crystal 
Creamery 

Fountain: Breokfcc.t, Lunch, 
Dinner 

7th A E. Santa Clara 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Sibler 

"You’re flunking Math 412 because the next term offering of Math 
412 doesn’t have enough student enrollment." 

NEW’S SCRAPS 

Longhair Culture Comes To Campuses 
By ROZ BERTHOLD 

"I Like Ludwig" buttons are being shown on Eastern campuses 
along with spring and summer fashions, according to the "Daily Kent 
Stater," Kent State University, Ohio. 

The buttons are modeled after the Ludwig Beethoven bust that 
sits on the piano of Schroeder, of Peanut comic strip fame. The Kent 
student newspaper claims: 

"The ’I Like Ludwig’ club was started by two men at Yale who 
wanted to bring a cultural revolution to American youths. Scrapping 
together $45, they had 1000 ’I Like Ludwig’ buttons put on sale at the 
New York High School of Music and Art. 

"Before many hours were over, the buttons were gone. At the last 
count, there were 20,000 members in 100 campuses across the nation 
who had joined in the movement. 

"Imagine what a fad this idea could bring! Can’t you see such 
buttons appearing on campus as ’Move with Mozart,’ ’Rock with 
Rachmaninoff,’ and ’Laugh with List.’ 
HAWAII, ’SEE IT NOW’ 

The senate of the University of Hawaii Went on record in favor 
of Hawaiian Statehood before the eye of a CBS TV camera, accord-
ing to "Ka Leo 0 Hawaii," student newspaper. 

The student legislature was featured on a national television pro-
gram, Edwrad R. Murrow’s "See It Now" SHOW. "Ka Leo 0 Hawaii" 
writes: 

The student who prepared the statehood resolution for the legis-
lature is one of the staunch statehood supporters who played a major 
role in the nation-wide, hour-long TV broadcast. 

"The bill further requests that the United States National Stu-
dents Associati.on and its member organizations petition the 84 Con-
gress urging statehood for Hawaii." 
TIJUANA TECH 

"The Bulldog," University of Redlands, Calif., states: 
"After joking about a mythical institution known as Tijuana Tech., 

we hear from Baja, California that a university is actually being plan-
ned in good old T.J. 

"The advantages of such a school are obviously manifold: work 
Opportunities in the community are extensive . . . jai alai and bull-
fighting could be added to the P.E. curriculum; the location is near 
the great technological center of fire San Diego Harbor area, thus 
assuring job openings for graduates in the vicinity. 

"We never fancied T -Town as a CUItUrdl,MCCCO, but agree that 
the plan is interesting." 

Now we might even have a B’ackwell’s Corners U. or Saratoga 
State? 

Entered as second clan matter 
April 24, 1934. at San Jose. Calif., 
under the act of Marrh 3, 1879. 
Member Califcrnia Newspaper Pub-
lishers’ Associat,on. 

Published dady by the Assorted 
Students of San Jose State Collage. 
’script Saturday and Sunday, during 
tile college year with one issue dur-
ing each final examination period. 

Subscriptions accepted only on � 
rernainder.olar hool year basis. In 
tell semester, 43; is Spring semester, 
11.50. 

Press of Oa Glribe Printing Co., 
1445 South 1.at St., San Jose, Calif. 
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que 
Floral Artists 

98 E. Santa Clara St. 

CY 5-4934 or CY 5-4935 

FREE DELIVERY WITHIN CITY 

"Flowers Could Never Offend" 

Carillon Bells 
Cast in Holland 

ALFRED, N - fUP)� A fa-
miliar sight to Alfred University 
students is an ancient carillon that 
stands on a hill overlooking the 
campus. 

Each of the 43 bells was cast in 
Holland- the earliest 1674 and 
the most recent in 1953. The larg-
est weighs approximately two 
tons. the smallest, eight pounds. � 

Alumni and friends purchas,-,I 
and dedicated the Alfred Carillon 
1%1938 to honor a former presi-
dent of Gs  I ’silver sit’. -

� 

DAVE WU’? 

FORT MADISON, Iowa ---I UPI 
New prisoners at the State Pen-

itentiary are given classification 
tests which include the question: 

"Have you ever felt urged to com-
mit a crime?" 

For the Dance . 

�44.7.*f44.� A lovely 

Corsage 

from 

BAKMAS 
HOUSE OF FLOWERS 

10th & Santa Clara CY 2-0462 

Patronize Our Advertisers 

Serves Fine Food 

Seven Days a Week 

Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner 

1610 E. SANTA CLARA 
Between 33rd & 34th 

LOU’S VILLAGE 

\\ Special Dinners 
$1.50 

includes entree, salad 
coffee, dessert 

1465 W. SAN CARLOS ST. 

Occluele:o 
"Old Country’’ ctyle Pijja 

Grinder Sandwiches our Speciality 
� Choice of Italian Cold Cuts, Hot Sausage, or 

Meatballs 
� Full Foot-long loaf of Bread 
� With all the Trimmings 
� And, of course, Baked Lasagna 

Space available for your party, whether its 20 or 200. 

Drive out El Camino, just past Santa Clara City. 
Take Out Orders � Phone AX 6-1052 
or go to 3044 El Camino, Santa Clara 

GRANDVIEW SHOPPING CENTER 
Only a Step Away from the Moonlight Drive-In 

NOW!! 

che119 Mottle 
and his "MEN" 

plus 

Awe grudeck 
Quartet 

featuring 

Paul Desmond 
Brubeck on Weekends Only 

Jam, Sundays 

3 to 7 P.M. 
thr 

rialdWk 

200 WIDE. 
GR.4-9567 

Fack’s II � 960 Bush � 
a NOW Appearing!! 

MARY 
KAYE 
TRIO 

"Pte Itiodor4 qteatea 7rion 

� 

0 

VI 

Fack’s  II � 960 Bush �  



MIL 

Bungalow Fountain 
Under New Management 

Ilreakfast � lunch- Diana, 
Open 7 Days � Week 

6 30 A ts1 � 6 30 P M. 
Co,ner 9th & Willetrws 

PARKING 
PROBLEM? 

If Late For School 

Well Park It For You 

STATE 
SHELL SERVICE 
ACROSS FROM STUDENT UNION 

FOURTH & SAN FERNANDO 

 STOKES 
LEADING TAMALE 

PARLOR 
FEATURING SPANISH 

FOOD TO TAKE HOME 
53 N. FIRST CT 4-1656 

A&M Auto Repair 
Gcneral Auto Repair 

Hydrernatics a Sp�c;elty 
Stud�nt Rates CI’ 5 4247 

456 E. San Salvador Sea Jos* 
G0000OoOOc-

Life’s Right 
with 

Sharp Sight! 

prescriptions filled�

eyes examined 

Dr. Jack H. Chennell 

OPTOMETRIST 
CY 5-2747 254 S. 2nd. 

Member Spar -Ten 

STATE MEAT 
MARKET 

150 E. Santa Clara 
CY 2-7726 

� FRESH MEATS 
� BARGAIN PRICES 
� EXCELLENT SERVICES 

Skinless Franks 

4k lb. 

Fresh, Lean Link 

Sausage 45c lb. 

Ground Beef 

355 lb. 

Special 3 lbs. $1.00 

CURRLIN 
MUSIC CENTER 

PORTABLE 
PHONOGRAPHS 

� ZENITH 
� EMERSON 
� STEELMAN 
� TRAVELER 

RECORDS 
� JAZZ 
� C.IASSICAL 
� POPS 

Bongo and Congo 
Drums 

235 S. FIRST 

SJS Sprinters 
Get Rugged Test 

By MASHIE E. POE 
Like Dave Beck with his fist Fresno hopes lee ride I  on 

full of union money, the track and the cleats of Mike Agostini   

fielders will be off and running 
tonight in Los Angeles and to-
morrow night in Modesto. 

(The Coliseum Relays open at 
7 p.m.; the Cal Relays are slated 
for 6 p.m.) 

Interspersed with the open and 
collegiate heats at Modesto will 
be the State J.C. Championships. 
which should make for a pulse. 
pounding evening. 

Whenever 23 or more big 
names converge on one field, It 
I. difficult to single out one 
event as being the "best." 
One department, however, which 

could steal the thunder at the Cal 
Relays is the sprint relay. 

Abiline Christian has been forc-
ed to withdraw its crackerjack 
combo due to Bill Woodhouse’s 
pulled leg muscle, but the only 
team to conquer Abilene. Texas 
University. will be on hand, along 
with Houston University (the 
country’s No. 3 team). Fresno 
State, Occidental, and San Jose 
State. 
QUICK LIGHTENING 

the Spartans’ quick -lightening 
mixture of Garfield Finley, Van 
Parish, Clint Redus, and Rapid 
Ray Norton might he more ex-
plosive than sonaq onlookers 
think. They’ll have to erupt to 
stay in the race. 
Texas (and this is fact, not fic-

tion) has bettered two world relay 
records this year without J. Frank 
Daugherty, their fastest sprinter. 
The Longhorns have tripped Abi-
lene and Bobby Morrow twice in 
four meetings this season, estab-
lishing a new world standard of 
39.9 in the Kansas Relays. 

They also tacked up a new 880-
yard relay mark with a jet -whip-
ped 1:22.7 in the Texas Relays. 
AGOSTINI ANCHORS 

Texas’ largest dose of opposi-
tion probably will come from 
Houston, whose forces are anch-
ored by speedboat Jerry Beck. 

Bobby Whilden anchors the Tex-
as squad. He has hit :9,4 once and 
:9.5 twice this year. Others in the 
beefsteak cast are Hollis Gainey. 
Wally Wilson and Daugherty or 
Eddie Southern, Olympic hurdler. 

Aiding Beck for the Houston 
Buffs will be Tim Lundy, Jack 
Parrington and Charlie Gray. Ag-
ostini’s teammates are Ancel Rob-
inson, Terry Randell and Dick 
Diebert. 

A world record is within reach 
in this event. Our Spartans prob-
ably will find themselves in last 
place if they do not run faster 
than their previous best clocking 
of :41.3. 
GREEN. GROSS SET 

Fred Green (1:541 and Ron 
Gross (1:56) carry the Spartan 
torch in the halfmile and they 
won’t have to worry about some-
bo)y setting a scorching pace. 

On hand for the festivities 
will be the nation’s top two 880 
operators, Arnie Sowell (ex-
Pittsburgh) and Tom Courtney 
(ex-Fordhani), in addition to 
England’s ave. Brian liewson. 
Ex-SJSer Lang Stanley could 
kick up a surprise here. 
The open mile finds Australia’s 

highly- heralded schoolteacher 
Mery Lincoln and Great Britain’s 
Derek Ibbotson in the favorites’ 
corner. Olympian Jerome Walter, 
the choppy-striding L.A. probation 
officer, UCLA’s Bobby Seaman, 
and Spartan Wes Bond are dark-
horse picks. (Bond, you say? A 
hunch feeling). 

The Spartans will enter a two-
tulle relay squad c prised of 
Green, Gross, Herb Stoclunan, 
and Jerry DesItouches. 
Other SJS hopefuls in the Mo-

desto fling are: 
Paul Valerie (440), Ken Na-

pier (mile). Don Smith (HJ and 
hurdles). Chuck Hightower and 
Paul Webb (PV), Wilton Jones 
(BJ). and Redus and Quentin 
Manchester (hurdles). 

Swim Champ Performs 
At P.E. Aquatic Clinic 

Robin Moore, Stanford’s 10-yard 
freestyle world record holder, will 
demonstrate his swimming style 
at the Physical Education Depart-
ment’s Aquatic Clinic Saturday in 
the Men’s Gym: 

The clinic will feature lectures 
by prominent swimming coaches 
in the area. It is the last of a ser-
ies of 10 Centennial Year clinics 
sponsored by the department and 
is open to all students. 

Besides Moore’s demonstration. 
women’s physical education stu-
dents under the direction of Eliz-
abeth Prange will perform two 
water ballet numbers. 

Murray Rose. Australia’s Olymp-
ics triple-winner, may also be a 
guest atiithe clinic. 

Clinic lectures and demonstra-
tions include intercollegiate swim-
ming by Tom Haynie, Stanford 

WEDDING 
INVITATIONS 

ORDER NOW FROM 

Brian & Ralph 
PRINTERS LITHOGRAPHERS 

919 S. SECOND, SAN JOSE 
CY 3-1955 

Open n,tersciay Es.en 
By Appointment 

San Jose Health Club 
ONE YEAR FREE! 

II Thole results are not obta;ned 
within 60 day� 

GAIN REDUCE 
on your CHEST 

2" on your ARMS 
2" on your LEGS 
15 Lbs. WEIGHT 

4" on your WAIST 
3" on your HIPS 
3" on your LEGS 
15 Lbs. WEIGHT 

PERSONAL INSTRUCTION 
be,ome dull because of lack of 

erercis,. Stop in today at the San Jose 

HecIth Cub. 413 E. Santa Clara Street. 

CY 73251. 3 blocks from campus. 

GUARANTEED 

Of your 

MONEY 

PACE 

coach; interscholastic swimming 

by Jimmy Bradshaw, Carlmont 

High coach; and diving by Tom 

O’Neill. SJS swimming and diving 

coach. 
Charley Walker, SJS water polo 

coach, will explain "water golo." 
Based on water polo, the new 
game will be used as an introduc-
tion to the older sport. 

AWAITING THE HELL � 5.15’ top-rated sprint relay team gets 
set for the hell -ringing at Modesto t ttttttt rrow. (Left to right:) Clint 
Redus, Jim Hushaw (mile relay), Rapid Ray Norton. and Van Par-
ish. Garfield Finley, fourth member of the sprint team, was out 
with a cold when picture was taken. �Photo by French 

Meet the Gridders 

JAMES R. RILEY 

Position � Halfback 

Age 25 Ht. 5’ 10" Wt. 170 

High School � East Bakersfield, 

California. 
A returning letterman from the 

1956 season. Jim shows promise 
of having a big senior year on the 
football field. The swift backfield 
man was one of the top ground 
gainers on the predominately 
passing team last year. A married 
veteran, Jim has been active in 
basketball and track and while in 

RICHARD T. VOLMER 
Position -- Tackle 
Age 20 Ht. 6’ 0" Wt, 210 
High School � Cantwell, Los An-

geles. 
Dick is one of the few non-phys-

ical education majors participa-
ting on the Spartan eleven. Major-
ing in business, the big tackle is 
a returnee from the 1956 SJS 
squad. While in high school, Dick 
merited honorable mention in the 
All-Catholic League selections and 
lettered two years in the gridiron 
sport. 

the service, he added ice hockey Also interested in track, the 210 
to his talents. While in high school ’ lb. lineman attended East Los 
he earned a letter in football for Angeles Junior College prior to his 
three years. �San Jose State enrollment. 

Cal Poly Banks ’57 Grid Hopes 
On 19 Returning Helmet-Heads 
(This is th� fourth In � sarias of aroviars on 
5../5’ Its? football opposit(on. TODAY: CAL 
POLY) 

By MANDIE E. roE 
Cal Poly banks its hopes for 

another successful grid season on 
19 returning lettermen and 13 new 
helmet -heads. 

Coach LeRoy Hughes, whose 
Green and Gold chalked up a 
7-3 record last year, thinka he’ll 
have a solid aggregation next 
fall, despite the loss of 13 let-
termen. 

Three quarterbacks are pres-
ently in school -- Bob Beathard. 
Dick Kapololu, and John Pana-
gakis. 

Beathard IS a cleaver 185-pound-
er from El Segundo who connect-
ed on 35 of 76 passes last year, 
throwing for four TD’s. 
out last year with leg injuries, is 
a Hawaiian with a good passing 
reputation. Panagnkis is a trans. 

STATE COLLEGE 
MARKET 

Fin. Meets and Groctortu 
R�faion�lol� Vic.’ 

Opole Nigits 711 10 P.M. 
  IM ID% 11 Sea Carlos 

ler from San Francisco City Col-
lege. 

HALFBACK FIREPOWER 
Jim Antoine and Ifon Delgado 

return at the halfback posts to 
provide the Mustangs with ade-
quate fire-ismer. Antnine, only 
3 ft. 9 in. and 170 pounds, ram-
hled for 251 yards last season. 
second only to the departed 
Rudy Brooks. Delgado churned 
out 238 yard.. 

Backing up this twosome will 
he Bill Jones. Fred Ford, Don 
Adams and Dave Proctor. 

Fullback could be divided be-
tween Dick Mannini and Walt 
Gurney, although three newcom-
ers, Charlie Ellis, Willis Hill and 
Ivan flamed might push into the 
top job before the first game. 

Two promising J.C. transfers, 
Ron Taylor ((’(’SF) and Dam iii 
McGill Modesto) are expected 
to give the lets, Lew ,Gentry 
and Craig Brost n, rough c pe-
tition for the end spots  

TACKLE TRIO 
Tack le candidates are 

Butterfield, who could be 
team’s hardest hitter, E,,!, 
Wry and Pat I Anvil. Mr I: 

.��������64:00004:094060464145420001101020340446440".:, 

yo ’11 eXite 
MAUER’S CAFETERIA 

Ste end Buy What You Like 

Complete Dinners OPEN 
Just 7 DAYS A WEEK 

1.00 to 1.50 11:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

We Specialize 
In Homemade 

Desserts 

175 SOUTH FIRST � ACROSS FROM KRESS 

the huskiest of this group at 205. 
Threatening to break into the 

starting cast are neophytes Jim 
Conrad 1230). Don Nunes (200). 
and Dave Schmidt i2201. 
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ATO Wins Robin, 
American Title 

Alpha Tau Omega won the American League round-robin in the 
Intramural Softball League yesterday afternoon by trouncing Delta 
Sigma Phi, 7-0, behind one -hit pitching by rIghty Bob Chrisco. 

With only one game remaining to be played. ATO has a 3-0 
record compared to second place Sigma N1 s 2,2 mark. No other 
team has a mathematical chance for the league 

Sigma Nu lost any chance of the title by dropping a 5-4 game to 
Kappa Tau. Right fielder Ron Weinhold hit a homer for the losers. 
Sigma Nu had a 4-2 lead going. 
into the bottom of the fifth. The 
winning run came home via a mis-
cue. JUDY’S CHEERFUL 

Only other team in the Ameri-
can League, Theta Xi, drew a LITTLE EARFUL 
bye. 

In National League action yes-
terday, Dejta Upsilon clinched a 
mathematical tie for the title by 
virtue of Kappa Alpha’s forfeit. 

1DU now has a 4-0 mark compared 
to second place Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon’s 3-1 record. 

A DU victory against Phi Sig-
ma Kappa on Tuesday would win 
the National League loop cham-
pionship in round-robin competi-
tion. 

Both the American and National 
1Leagues will have a playoff for 
the loop titles between the top 

I two squads. Winners of the play-
offs will battle for the Inter-Fra-
ternity Council championship. 
Then this champion will play the 
Independent League title-holder 
for the Intramural League crown. 

In other National loop games 
played yesterday, Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon won a forfeit from Sigma 
Pi and Sigma Chi beat Phi Sig-
ma Kappa. 6-3. 

Patronize Our Advertisers 

JAZZ BUT COLUMBIA: If you 
like jazz.  , Brubeek, 
Armstrong, Jay and Kal, El-
lington, Basle & Eigart, you’%e 
a treat In store for you at 
COAST RADIO. Until .1 ii n 
29th those favorite albums of 
"Concert By The Sea." "Ambas-
sador Satch." " Jay & Rat Plus 
II," "Jazz Impressions of the 
USA." to name a fess. are as all -
able floss uith one at 33.94 and 
the second at $1.91i’ ,ter -
fairy records hay.. 50 albums of 
Jazz (including a great neyy 
Hampton album). classical (on 
their Olympian series), aim ii 

dance music at 12.98 until tlic 
end of June. A uonderful 
chance to acquaint yourself 
with Mercurv’s line and take 
advantage of this special price. 
Rememlwr. If you’ve a heart 
that heats, you can’t beat 
COAST RADIO, 266 S. 1st for 
What you want in records. 

�By JUDY WALDNER 

CORONA � UNDERWOOD � ROYAL � REMINGTON 

..17/reUirtier.$ 

FOR RENT 
Special Rental Rates for Students 

FOR SALE 
Used Standard and Portable Machines 

1,00 --- EASY PAYMENT PLAN � 

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO. 
Free Parking 24 S. SECOND ST. CYpress 3-6383 

Attending Summer School? 

Forget PARKING PROBLEMS 

JUST DRIVE INTO THE . . . 

SPARTAN PARKING CENTER 
141 S. FIRST STREET � Across from the New Library 
PUBLIC PARKING � LUBRICATION � REPAIR WORK 

Students Rates: 2 hrs. for 25c � Each add. hr. 10c 
Special � 40c all day Open 8 to 6 

Bourbon’s 
French Laundry 

Cash and Carry 
15% DISCOUNT 

378 W. Santa Clara St. CYpress 51767 
E. DALMON 

� � 

1955 HILLMAN ---Husky   $895.00 

1951 HILLMAN ---Sedan   $495.00 

1952 HILLMAN PANEL --- with new tires and 

new paint $450.00 

1950 PLYMOUTH (clean�one-owner) $295.00 

7/te lie& S7 Ifimky 
(Ind the /Oman cedan aPe in Atock 

See it today at . . . 

BILL MANDEIt 
Foreign Car Sales & Service 

635 University Ave.. Los Gatos, Calif. EL 4-2706 
"Before you make your spill, go see Bill" 

� 
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Engineering Social 
Initiates 20 Students 

Ten seniors and juniors were inlet tor engineers held at I 
Initialed as charter members of Rinconada Country Club. 
Tau Beta Society, honorary en- The students were selected by 
gineering fraternity, last night a faculty committee on the basis 

of class rank in scholarship and 
other qualities necessary for a 
good engineer, according to the 
Engineering Department. 

May 23, at the annual Senior Ban-

Libran- Plans 
New Svstem 
Vor Check-out 

The Library will have it neu 
System of charging books out 
starting in the summer session 
which will speed books back to 
the shelf, tell a student alien he 
ran expect a book he wants and 
save work for the library staff. 

The new charging system will 
be made possible by a triplicate 
slip, according to Miss Joyce Bac-
kus. head librarian. 

It will save the staff work be-
cause they will no longer have to 
make book cards, and will speed 
books hack to the shelf. 

r� 

(41116 ill Picnic 
At Beach Sunday 

Members of the Sociolor.:v Club 
and Tri Sigma, national social 
service fraternity, ha’ scheduled 
their annual picnic Sunday at 
Davenport Beach. 

Those members going are re-
quested to meet in front of the 
Student Union at 11 a.m. 

Everyone is asked to bring their 
own cooking utensils and equip-
ment, according to Jack Mooers, 
president of the sociology club. 

The seniors selected are: Wil-
liam H. Craft, William J. Fowler, 
Glenn W. Garrison, James L. 
Hogin. Robert D. Larson. Maurice, 
D. Roos, Edward II. Stillman 
Richard II, Stone, Jr.. Gerald E 
Weed and Norman B. Zimmerman : 

The juniors are: Bruce R. Bar-
low, Alfred J. Bahr, Roy R. Bart- I 
hold, Dennis I. Bollard, Harr 
Hogendijk. Atsuo Miyamoto. Joh! 
A. Mager. Marvin P. Van& 
Plaats. Love A. V. Pounds, Clyd.-
D. Watson. 

The annual Senior Engineering 
Banquet is sponsored by the facu-
lty of the Engineering Department. 

Hillel rmip 
To Hold Dance 

The San Jose Millet Founda-
tion will hold its inter-Hillel dance, 
"May Magic." Saturday at 8:30 
p.m. at the Temple Emanuel, Uni-
versity and Miirtle streets. 

Chapters from the peninsula 
area will participate in the af-
fair. Housing is provided for guests 
for Saturday night and a picnic 
will be held Sunday at Adobe 
Creek Lodge. 

PLACEMENT CORNER 
Several California schools a r e 

now accepting applications 1 0 r 
teaching vacancies for the coming 
year. Details and application 
forms are available in the Place-
ment Office, Room 100. 

The following high school dis-
tricts are accepting applications 
for positions in most fields: 

Santa Monica: San Juan, Car-
michael; Merced; Culver City: 
Downieville; Modesto; Legrand; 
El Dorado, Placerville; Manteca; 
West Sacramento (Washington 
U}ISi. Yolo County Torrance; 

Trinity 

Episcopal Church 
SI NORTH SECOND STREET 

SUNDAY SERVICES - MAY 26 

9.30 A.M. Fa- ’y Sery:c� 
00 A.M. Morn.-cy Prayer erd 

Seerr,-
fly R�,. Wali�+ S. Murdock 
Speci�I service for students 

Wednesday at 1.30 P. M. 
� � � 

BAR�11-OUE SUPPER 

Tiyinsportation Cron, Trinity Youth C  
�I 5:20 p Leif ..ieet,i,o of 15� your   

Berkeley; lone; and Whittier. 

The following elementary 
schools are accepting applications 

I for positions in most grades: 

Downieville: Modesto; Placer-
ville; Lawndale; and Torrance. 

The following specific openings 
have been listed: 

Auberry Elementary School. 
grade three, vocal and instrumen-
tal music; Culver City, junior high 
librarian; Is  on Elementary. 
Sacramento, music opening; Man-
teca High School, dean of girls; 
Lawndale Elementary. librarian: 
Richmond. industrial arts in junior 
and senior high; Elk Grove High. 
English; Rio Vista Elementary. 
:gen for upper grades, women for 
kindergarten, primary and inter-
mediate. 

Mt. Diablo School District. Con-
curd, elementary mu-sic; Fowler 
High School, girls’ P.E.: South 
l’asadena. elementary, junior and 
senior high music: Lompoc. kin-
dergarten and primary; Lincoln 
Elementary. man for grade eight 
and P.E., and men or women for 
grades four and five. 

Kingsburg, High. English, music 
and social science; West Sacra-
mento. elementary vocal music; 
Modesto junior College, literature. 
language arts, mathematics, and 
social science (doctor’s degree re-
quired r. 

BETHEL CHURCH 
"ASSEMBLY OF GOD" 

224 MERIDIAN ROAD 

A CHURCH WITH YOUTH IN MIND 

SERVICES: 

SUNDAY SCHOOL  - 9:30 A.M. 
WORSHIP SERVICE  11:00 A.M. 

YOUTH MEETING ...... 6:30 P.M. 
EVANGELISTIC SERVICE 7:30 P.M. 

BETHEL MEMORIES-8:30 A.M.-SUNDAY-KEEN-1470 

THOMAS G. SUTTON - Pastor 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
111 BUM Ks FltOM s Ind and SAN ANTONIO 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
11:00 MORNING WORSHIP 

7:30 EVENING SERVICE 
Dr. Clarence Sands �- Minister 

"A Cmd;a1 Invita+i,-,n for Every Sunday" 

TRI-C 

"A Group with YOU in mind" 

EVERY SUNDAY 
930 A.M. landershop Seminar 

Spring Quarter: �Surveying this Oki Testemont" 
For reran, lafersoustiato coll &a office - CYptos� $419t 

THE PINK BUILDING 3r4 and SAN ANTONIO 

-’-’-t-r-�-����������������IPONIPNMII6 

GOLDEN DIGGERS - Seven members of this semester’s SPAR-, 
TAN DAILY Ads ertising Staff were initiated into the order of the 
Golden Shoyel recently. Neu menobers, uho received their ... i . oiature 
gold shoos els, are obacknow I. to r.o Ed Regalado, Jerry Ilimipal, 
Vince Figliomeni. and Bill Boggle. (front row I. to r.) Frances 
Stuart. Dawn Togniiii. and Diane Wikoff. -Photo loy Voossem 

Ad Staff Members Win 
Awards for Contracts 

New members of the Order of , 
Golden Shovel, who "dug up ads." 
were initiated yesterday by Carl 
R. Hoffmann, director of adver-

The awards were made to mem-
bers of the SPARTAN DAILY ad-
vertising staff who sold at least 

Adenauer Worries 
Over Military Cuts 

Chancelkr Konrad Adenauer’s 
visit to Washington next week 
promises to result in some im-
portant agreements on Allied re-
lations with Russia. 

Adenairer, as the leader of West 
Germany, has been pretty worried 
over some developments of the 

’last few months. 
! These include Great Britain’s 
re�olutionary new defense policy. 

’ which involves drastic cuts in 
military manpower, and the possibil-

ity that the United States may do 
some cutting of its own. 

But Adenauer’s biggest worry is 
that the United States, in its ea-
gerness for a disarmament treaty, 
may make a deal with Russia at 
Germany’s expense. 

There was a sensation in Bonn. 
Adenauer’s capital, last week when 

Wilson Assails 
Heavy Defense 
Budget Slices 

WASHINGTON (UP) - De-
fense Secretary Charles E. Wil-
son yesterday accused the House 
Appropriations Committee of 
"gambling unwisely with the se-
curity of the nation" in making a 
heavy cut in proposed military 
spending. 

Wilson urged the Senate Ap-
propriations Committee not to du-
plicate the House group’s reduc-
tion. 

I Flanked by Adm. Arthur W. 
Radford, chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, the three military 

, service chiefs and secretaries, %%NI-
’ son called on the Senate commit-
tee to grant the Defense Depart -

five advertising contracts. The ment $1,274,000,000 of the 12.587, 
000.000 which the House commit -new members received miniature 

ITariety Show gold shovels in recognition of their V !tee wants deleted from the De-
achievements. 

The new "diggers" are Ed Rega-
lado. Jerry Humpal, Vince Figlio-
meni, Bill Boggle, Frances Stuart, 
Dawn Tognoli and Diane Wikoff. 

Henry Hustedt, business man-
ager of the SPARTAN DAILY, 
awarded silver rules to ad staff 
members who landed between one 
and four contracts. 

Members of the SPARTAN 
DAILY staff were startled Wed-
nesday to hear advertising staff 
members issue from a -room shout-
ing "Hi -Ho Silver --and expect-
ing the answer "away." This is 
part of the initiation for Silver 
Rule. 

Advertising staff members who. Worker Permits 
so shouted, and got their silver 
rules. are John McCallion, Leon 

El Circulo Castellano will pre-
sent its annual variety program 
tomorrow night at 8 o’clock in the 
Student Union. The program will 
make special recognition of the 
Centennial year at SJS. 

A variety of entertainment, in-
cluding a play, "Neitecito," will be 
offered by the Spanish pronunci-
ations class. A pinata and social 
dancing will round out the even-
ing’s festivities. Pete Cortez, pro-
gram chairman, said that the pub-
lic is invited to attend. Admission 
charge is 50 cents per person. 

Club Plans Dinner 
In Hawaiian Style 

The Hawaiian Club will present 
a traditional Luau Saturday be-
ginning at 6 p.m. in the Women’s 
Gym. 

The evening will be complete 
with Hawaiian food. including the   ose ayers 
traditional pigs cooked on a spit,1 
entertainment and dancing. 

tense Department’s money request 
for the 1958 fiscal year. 

lie said the defense budget, as 
submitted, was "austere and care-
fully balanced." and half the cut 
voted by the House committee 

I would require "adjustments down-
ward in our defense program of 

i considerable magnitude and seri-
ousness." 

If that reduction stands, he 
said, it would force a cutback in 
manpower. adversely affect day-
to-day military operations, and 
hamper research and development. 

Wilson also warned the Sena-
tors that if the remainder of the 
House cut is allowed to stand, he 
will have to come back to Con-
gress later in the year for sup-
plemental appropriations. 

Radford backed up Wilson with 
, a warning that large cuts in the 
defense budget "would risk the se-
curity of the nation and the free 
world." He said the fiscal 1958 
program of the armed services is 
"the best that military planning 
and thinking could devise." 

Prof Will Tell To Hold Banquet 
Tickets may be obtained at the San Jose Players will hold its 

Of irreiigt� ous 
, .annual Banquet Sunday at Orig-
inal Joe’s. The evening will start 

, Dr. Whitaker Deininger, assis-
tant professor of philosophy, will 
sepak to the Wesley Foundation at 

Institute of the ’Aeronautical 7 p.m. Supday on "Faiths of the 
Sciences will meet Tuesday at 1:30 Irreligious," Bill Binnewies, pro-
p.m, in Room sc 112. Election of gram co-chairman, announced. 
new officers will he held. Members Meeting at 21 N. 5th St., the and Bob Gordon, publicity mana-

campus Methodist group will hear.  
Dr. Deiniger’s views on what non-
religious people believe. 

All students are invited to at-
tend and may also attend the 6 
p.m. 35 cent snack slipper. A wor-
ship service and recreation will 
follow the program. 

door. 

MEETINGS 

Itr. for Girls. Coed Manor. 6-wk. 
summer session. Pls. apply in per-
son. CY 4-3112. 

FALL RENTAL for 4 Girls. 2 lg. 

sunny tx1rins, priv. kitch , bath, 
study, phone, laundry, tail. turn. 

I $30 mo. per person. 347 S. 12th. 
CY 3-2810. 

I -bdrm. form apt., 1 hlk from cam-
pus. Avail .tune 15. 33 S. 6th, Apt. 

CY 3-1062. 

Share 411-rm. apt. Pool, BBC). 
patio. 3 girls. 476 S 7, aft. 5. 

air asked to bring their 50 cents 
for dues. There will be a gueit 
speaker. 

International Students Organi-
zation will meet today at 12.30 
p.m. in Room 126 of the Speech 
and Drama Building for election 
of officers. 

Kapsolis, Bob Sheldon Diane Wi-
kotf, Bob Reinhart. Vince Figlio-
meni, Roger Leen. Bill Boggie, 
Frances Stuart, Shirley Bugge, 
Bill Guiniont and Jerry IlumpaL 

Club P 

Foreign studolots 55 ho plan to 
viirk daring the slimmer are re-
quired loy tin.... igration Hot hor-
itfo% to apply for a nor): permit 
from their Foreign St tisleitt ad-
s iser. according to the adyiser 
Phillip Persky. 

Ile ’nay contaeted in 
K before the end of the 

Spring tenon. 

with the initiation of pledges of-
ficiated by the officers of the 
Players; Dick Wilson, president, 
Maureen Smith, vice-president, 
Alice Engle, recording secretary, 
Gail Anderson, corresponding sec-
retary, Nadine Yother, treasurer, 

Wit HERREDY dusmEss 

96E vin FoAnPnoo 2-1S0 
RENT A TYPEWRITER 

sesciAL STUDENT 112 
RATS. 3 MONTHS I 

-CLASSIFIEP-
!on ’KENT 

Nieets torn. 3-hdrm. hole. Sleeps 6. 
’ Avail. June I. $100 per mo. for 
summer session; fall session $150. 

2 blocks to college, single rm. for 
I male student. G.I. pref. Summer 
and fall. $24 mo. 401 S. 7th. 
- - 

THIS SUMMER--work and play 
the Western way! Temporary jobs 
for experienced office workers. 

I Work at your convenience (Per-
manent positions also available). 

Water & garbage incl. Patio for owing of all lanais. Register at WESTERN EMPLOY-

di tenants. 340 S. 7th St. CY 5- nOn. 487 N. 2nd, CY 2-0772. 
’ 
’ ERS Service, 232 Rank of America 

:,193. - 
Illdg., San Jose, a NO FEE 

l- Mrs. M. -Ver- 

Agency. Ten other offices to serve 
- 

  TYPING wanted. Expert typing., 
Vella. AN 9- you - Hillsdale, San Francisco, 

Oakland, Los Angeles, Portland 
and Denver. 

Reas. rates. Cont. M. 
2132 after 5 P.M. 

Typing done in KV 
papers, reports, etc. 
No. 2, CY 4-0535. 
----- - 
Typing, term papers. etc Electric 
typewriter. F.ist service. Carol, 
CY 4-9.126. 

Driving East after semester. Can 
take 3. Help pay exp. Cont. Mrs. 
J. H. Webb, Gen. Del., Capitols. 
GR 5-3750. 

home. Term 
530 S. 6th, 

FOR adu.a 
Austin-Healey ’55. Fully equip. Ex. 
cond. Priced for Immed. sale. 
EM 8-1183. 

’33 Cher. Convert., FUR, 
power pack, many extras. CY 4-
7484. 413 S. 8th St. 
Ches. ’30 apt. epe. Duals. Leather-
ette tiph. CY 4-7715. 
’50 Ford, rec. overhauled. 1225.1-2 
S. 10th. CY 2-1508, Christensen. 

the Washington correspondents of 
two responsible West German 
newspapers reported the United 
States planned to sponsor a pro-
posal which would put off any 
hope of German unification for 
an indefinite period 

The zone plan, according to the 
German correspondents. would in-
volve the acceptance by the West-
ern allies of the continued parti-
tion of Germany. 

Denials of the report came 
quickly from Washington and 
from American embassies in West-
ern European capitals. 

HAVENLY FOODS 
Out Of This World lost  

Breakfast � Lunch � Dinner,. 
BANQUETS A SPECIALTY 

PRIVATE PARTY ROOMS 
CY 3-1682 On Illayshoovo N. of Jullan 

Concert 

One Night Only 

Louis 
(Satchmo) 

Armstrong 
and his 

All Stars 

Monday, May 27th 

9 P. M. 

SAN JOSE 
CIVIC AUDITORIUM 

General Admission $1.25 
Tickts on sale at Boy Off c� 

SMART Spartans 
Go to the Laundry 
that Pleases . . . 

(Errol Ilipr *Op 

NO. IIII�T ST 
035 13. CA,1 

PIPES FOR 
DISCRIMINATING SMOKERS 

ATWOOD � PLILRSON 
BARLING GI D. 
COmOY DUNHILL SASIENI 

Patronize Our Advertisers 

APT DE PAi 

SAN JOSE PAINT WALLPAPER CO. 
.t � ciz 1447 

CRAFT 
SUPPLIES 
for your summer 

hobby 
TrI-cheem. color tubes. .75 Sr $1.00 

All types of Clay from 36 
Wooden C�reenrc I Sculptur� Tools 

Pr�ng Aqua Teat1le Paint Sets 
12 00 
also 

Pastel Sets. Copper Tooling Sets 
SlIk Screen Supplies 

and rn�ny other items 

san jose paint 
& wallpaper co. 

OUR 

TROY LAUNDRY 
and DRY CLEANING 

"Costioner Satisfaction - Oar I 
722 ALMADEN 

SPECIALTIES 
Shirts 
Sport Shirts 
Khaki Pants 
Blouses 
Cotton Dresses 
Skirts 

it Consideration" 
CY 3-8668 

"This Must Be the Place" 
A hideaway with 

a personality of 

iIs very own. 

t11.00 A. M. 2:00 A. M. 

Open daily with 

entertainment 

every week-end. 

KEROSENE CLUB 
545 RACE STREET 

One Week South of New Sears 
Straight Out San Carlos Street 

MEN 
REDUCED TO COSTS 
CALIFORNIA STYLED CLOTHES 
(To make room for next falls huge selection of 

AUTHENTIC EASTERN styles) 

� 13 Two Button Sport Coats 
38 TO 42 LONGS ONLY . . NOW $19.95* 

� Slacks With Pleats 
SIZES 29 TO 36   NOW $9.95* 

� Sport Shirts 5070 and below 
�Not Including Alterations 

Enter Spartan Homecoming Theme Contest 
PRIZE: $10 merchandise order. Ask about details. 

We’Are Pleased To Announce The idditim, 

of 

ERNST TIES 

To Our Collect i0n 

Outstanding Lines. 

moier’s for men 
FEEL FREE TO BROWSE 

121 SOUTH 4TH ST. (Down the Alley) 


